ABSTRACT. The tomato is the second most produced vegetable in the world, with significant participation in the human diet. In addition, the production of tomatoes generates jobs and family income. The availability of improved cultivars that provide greater profitability to the producer and satisfactorily meets the needs of the fresh fruit market and the processing industry becomes imperative due to its importance. Therefore, this study aimed to characterize and select industrial tomato lines in regard to fruit yield, number of leaf branches, and number of flower racemes (NFR). The experiment was conducted in 2014 in the experimental area of the Federal University of Goiás (Universidade Federal de Goiás). The design was a randomized block design with four replicates and 25 genotypes. The number of leaf branches (NB), NFR, and fruit productivity were evaluated. The results were analyzed using analysis of variance and the means compared by the Tukey test. A difference was observed (P ≤ 0.01) for all traits analyzed. The NB and NFR were related, where more branches promoted an increase in NFR and thus the productivity increases. In addition, a greater number of fruits implied in smaller fruit size, and consequently lower fruit mass. The lowest number of fruit per plant caused increased fruit size and mass. The lines CVR 1, CVR 3, CVR 4, CVR 5, CVR 21, and CVR 22 were suitable for genetic enhancement of tomato and provided the greatest productivity.
The lowest number of fruit per plant caused increased fruit size andreproduction in genetic enhancement programs (Mahapatra et al., 2013) . Therefore, the association between branches and racemes, and productivity is used as a strategy for the genetic enhancement of plants, in order to select genotypes with desirable traits at an early stage. The number of primary branches and flowers per raceme contributes to the fruit yield per plant (Reddy et al., 2013) .
The coefficient of phenotypic variation (CPV) in tomato plants has been reported to be higher compared to the coefficient of genotypic variation (CGV) (Tiwari et al., 2013) . These authors reported a higher CPV in fruit weight (29.86%), fruit diameter (22.79%), and NB per plant (20.76%), where fruit yield per hectare had the lowest coefficient recorded (5.30%). The highest CGV was recorded in fruit weight (28.29%) followed by fruit diameter (18.45%) and NB per plant (14.96%), while fruit yield per hectare had the lowest value (3.97%). These authors also recorded high heritability and consequently less influence of environmental factors on fruit weight (89.90%), number of days for fruit to reach the green maturity stage (87.60%), 50% of flowering plants (80.6%), and number of days for the fruit to reach the red maturity stage (79.50%).
The floral racemes, which will originate the fruit, come from opposite buds or between leaves (Nascimento et al., 2012) . The association between the NB and the NFR may characterize the relationship between these measures and productivity. Such association is positive given that the increase in the number of leaf branches increases the production of flower racemes and consequently, fruit production per plant, thus increasing productivity. The variables analyzed will enable the selection of genotypes that are adequate to continue the process of genetic enhancement of the studied lines.
Given the context above, the objective of this study was to characterize and select industrial tomato genotypes regarding productivity and the number of leaf branches and NFR.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted at the experimental area of the School of Agronomy (Escola de Agronomia) of Universidade Federal de Goiás in 2014, located at 16°35'48''S and 49°16'53''W, and at an altitude of 709 m. The soil was characterized as having medium texture, and is categorized as a dystrophic Oxisol (EMBRAPA, 2013) . The climate of the region following the Köppen classification is Aw, characterized as Tropical Humid, and has two well-defined seasons, cold dry winter and rainy hot summer. The average precipitation from July to October was 28.42 mm, the average temperature was of 24°C and the relative humidity was 59.5%.
A completely randomized block design was used with 25 treatments, namely 22 lines and three hybrids (lines: CVR 01; CVR 02; CVR 03; CVR 04; CVR 05; CVR 06; CVR 07; CVR 08; CVR 09; CVR 10; CVR 11 ; CVR 12; CVR 13; CVR 14; CVR 15; CVR 16; CVR 17; CVR 18; CVR 19; CVR 20; CVR 21; CVR 22; and hybrids: Kátia, , and four replicates. These hybrids of tomato for industrial processing were evaluated for providing fruit with shape similar to that of the Italian type, intended for in natura consumption. The similarity among fruit facilitates commercialization of the tomato established as in natura fruit, which causes inconveniences to professionals of supply stations such as CEASA (Central de Abastecimento de Hortifrutigranjeiros; Central of Fresh Produce Supply).
Each plot (3 x 7.5 m) had six rows with six plants, amounting to 36 plants per plot. The used plot (12 m 2 ) comprised the central planting row, where the borders were the first and last lateral line, and the initial and final plants of each plot. The tomato plants were sown on July 5. The substrate used was composed of a mixture of peat and perlite. Sowing was done in polyethylene trays of 11cm 3 with 288 cells. The seeds were sown in an 8mm in depth and covered with vermiculite.
The area was prepared on June 28 by plowing, harrowing, and smoothing. A total of 1.0 t/ha lime dolomitic filler were used following soil analysis and the formula NPK4-30-10 at a dose of 1.0 t/ha was used as planting fertilizer. Liming was conducted on July 10, the fertilization on July 11 and the transplanting of seedlings on July 12 at 37 days after sowing. The distance between the plants was 0.50 m and between lines was 1.5 m. The area was irrigated by through drip, which varied depending on the evapotranspiration of the culture following Doorembos and Kassam (1979) .
The integrated pest and disease management was carried out by applying phytosanitary products during the culture cycle. Insecticides and fungicides recommended for the tomato were used.
Characteristics analyzed
The traits evaluated were number of leaf branches and NFR at 42 and 63 days after transplant (DAT), the difference between the number of leaf branches from 42 DAT to 63 DAT, the difference between NFR from 42 DAT to 63 DAT, and productivity. The number of leaf branches and NFR was obtained randomly sampling eight plants from the experimental area in each plot. The plants were marked with red color string so that both counts were performed on the same plants. Only the secondary stems were counted.
The difference between the number of leaf branches and NFR from 42 to 63 DAT was calculated by subtracting the values obtained at 63 DAT from the observed at 42 DAT. Productivity was determined through manually harvesting eight plants present in the experimental area and then estimated in tons/hectare.
Statistical analysis
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Levene, and block additivity tests were used to assess the normality of the residues, homogeneity of variances, and block additivity. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was then carried out using the F-test at a 0.05 probability level. The Scott-Knott test was used to compare means also with a 0.05 probability level. The genotypic coefficient of determination, and phenotypic (rp) and genotypic correlations (rg) were determined. A cluster analysis was carried out using the Euclidean distance, following the farthest neighbor method to form groups among the genotypes. A principal components analysis (PCA) was carried out for the NFR, NB, and productivity of the genotypes to verify the relationship among these variables.
The mean test was applied through the Sisvar version 5.6 software (Ferreira, 2011) . The PCA and the cluster analysis were carried out using the Past version 2.17software (Hammer et al., 2007) . The Genes version 2007 software was used for the heritability and genotypic correlation (Cruz, 2013) .
The genotypes were considered fixed because they were evaluated in one place. Thus, heritability is called coefficient of genotypic determination (Cruz et al., 2012 (Cruz et al., 2012) .
The Euclidean distance was used as the dissimilarity measure through the equation
where X ij is the observation in the ith progenitor (I = 1, 2,...,p), in regard to the jth trait (j = 1, 2, ..., n) evaluated, and i and i' = are progenitors (Cruz et al., 2012) . The farthest neighbor method in the cluster analysis uses
where d (ij)k is given by the largest element of the set of distances among parent pairs (i and k) and (j and k). The distance between two groups is obtained by
i.e., the distance between two groups formed, respectively, by the progenitors (i and j) and (k and l) is given by the largest element of the set whose elements are the distances between the pairs of progenitors (i and k), (i and l), (j and k), and (j and l) (Cruz et al., 2012) .
Differences in the NB and 42 DAT were detected (P ≤ 0.05; Table 1 ) between the genotype groups CVR 3, CVR 4, CVR 5, CVR 6, CVR 7, CVR 12, CVR 14, CVR 17, CVR 19, CVR 20, CVR 21, AP-533, SVR-0453, Kátia and the strain groups CVR 1, CVR 2, CVR 8, CVR 9, CVR 10, CVR 11, CVR 13, CVR 15, CVR 16, CVR 18, and CVR 22. The first group had a higher amount of leaf branches (on average 7.22 to 8.09) when compared to the second group (on average 5.81 to 7.09).
The variable NFR differed at 42 DAT (P ≤ 0.01; Table 1 ). The genotypes CVR 2, CVR 3, CVR 4, CVR 5, CVR 6, CVR 7, CVR 10, CVR 11, CVR 12, CVR 14, CVR 18, CVR 19, CVR 20, CVR 21, AP-533, SVR-0453, and Kátia did not differ from each other. However, these aforementioned genotypes have a higher amount of flower racemes (on average 9.66 to 13.56) than the lines 1, CVR 8, CVR 9, CVR 13, CVR 15, CVR 16, CVR 17, and CVR 22 (on average 7.34 to 9.25 flower racemes per plant).
The genotypes CVR 4, CVR 12, CVR 14, CVR 15, CVR 16, CVR 18, CVR 19, CVR 20, CVR 21, CVR 22, AP-533, SVR-0453, and Kátia at 63 DAT (Table 1) differed from the lines (P ≤ 0.01) CVR 1, CVR 2, CVR 3, CVR 5, CVR 6, CVR 7, CVR 8, CVR 9, CVR 10, CVR 11, CVR 13, and CVR 17, which provided the least amount of leaf branches.
A experiment carried out with 22 tomato hybrids reported the highest NB per plant at 60 DAT for the hybrid US 1196 (14.82), US 618 (14.37), Heem Sohna (14.15), All Rounder (12.98), US 2175 (15.23), and Anup (14.03) and the least number for COTH 2 (10.32) (Raju Means followed by the same letters in the column do not differ by the Scott-Knott test, at 5% probability. 1 LinesCVR Plant Breeding Ltda. *Experimental hybrids AP-533, SVR-0453 (Seminis do Brasil), and Kátia (Hazera Seeds). 2 Dif. 63 DAT and 42 DAT = difference between the number of leaf branches and flower racemes, respectively, from 42 days after transplant to 63 days after transplant. CV% = coefficient of variation.
et al., 2014). The same experiment recorded the highest NB per plant at 63 DAT for the strain CVR 21 (12.94 branches).
The NFR at 63 DAT (Table 1 ) differed among genotypes (P ≤ 0.01). The first group (CVR 4, CVR 10, CVR 12, CVR 13, CVR 14, CVR 15, CVR 16, CVR 18, CVR 21, CVR 22, AP-533, and Kátia) had a higher amount of flower racemes than the other group of genotypes (CVR 2, CVR 3, CVR 7, CVR 9, CVR 11, CVR 17, CVR 19, CVR 20, and SVR-0453) and the lines CVR 1, CVR 5, CVR 6, and CVR 8 exhibited the lowest NFR.
Quintana-Baquero et al. (2010) conducted an experiment with tomatoes of undetermined growth habit in the municipality of Turmequé (Colombia) and observed higher quality (fruit with diameter above 82 mm) for those with 10 flower racemes per plant and lower quality for those with 12 flower racemes per plant. However, the higher amount of flower racemes and, consequently, the higher production of fruit, were inversely related with the average weight of the commercial fruit.
In this study, the lines with the highest NFR per plant at 63 days after transplant were CVR 4, CVR 10, CVR 12, CVR 13, CVR 14, CVR 15, CVR 16, CVR 18, CVR 21, CVR 22 and the hybrids Kátia and AP-533. The lines that least produced flower racemes were CVR 8, CVR 1, CVR 6, and CVR 5. The genotype CVR 4 provided the highest average flower racemes (34.75) and the CVR 5 provided the lowest (22.47), with a range of 12.28 flower racemes per plant.
Quintana-Baquero et al. (2010) also reported a linear increase in the total production of tomato crops due to the number of racemes per plant. They obtained a higher production for plants with twelve racemes and a lower production for those with eight racemes. In addition, they observed a direct reduction in fruit size as the flower racemes increased. This study supports those results, where an increase in the production of flower racemes and fruit was observed with the increase in the number of leaf branches.
Fruit growth affects leaf expansion reducing leaf area, which leads to varying fruit sizes. Such pattern occurs due to the competition for assimilates from photosynthesis (Guo et al., 2011) . These assimilates are differently distributed among the different organs during plant growth and development. The main drains are the leaves in the vegetative stage and the formation of flowers and fruits in the reproductive phase (Guimarães et al., 2011) . A higher amount of flower racemes provide a higher amount, and consequently, smaller fruits. A lower NFR produces less fruit; however, larger and heavier (Quintana-Baquero et al., 2010) . In this study, a total of 34.69 flower racemes were recorded at 63 DAT for the strain CVR 12 and 34.47 for CVR 21. The strain CVR 12 yielded 41.22 t/ha in productivity and the strain CVR 21, with 0.22 less racemes, had a higher productivity (51 t/ha). Ma et al. (2011) studied six cultivars of Capsicum and peppers, and assessed plants with larger differences in fruit size and in fructification. Results showed that the number of fruits per plant affects fruit size and weight, determining production yield.
The genotypes CVR 4, CVR 9, CVR 12, CVR 13, CVR 14, CVR 15, CVR 16, CVR 18, CVR 19, CVR 20, CVR 21, CVR 22, AP-533, and Kátia exhibited an increase in the number of leaf branches in the respective seasons for NB from 42 DAT to 63 DAT (Table 1) . On the other hand, the lines CVR 1, CVR 2, CVR 3, CVR 5, CVR 6, CVR 7, CVR 8, CVR 10, CVR 11, CVR 17, and the hybrid SVR-0453 had a lesser increase in the number of leaf branches. The lines CVR 6 and CVR 12 had the lowest and highest increases in leaf branches, precisely with means of 1.59 and 5.56, respectively.
The NFR from 42 DAT to 63 DAT ( CVR 19, and CVR 20) , and between the genotypes CVR 1, CVR 5, CVR 6, and SVR-0453. The former group showed an increase for NFR, while the latter showed the lesser increase between the periods evaluated. The highest mean (26.68) flower racemes was observed for the strain CVR 15 and the lowest (10.81) for CVR 5, with a range of 15.87. A research carried out with five types of tomato (Gautam et al., 2013) reported that the NB per plant varied from 7.30 to 7.96 in four varieties. The authors recorded the highest number of racemes per plant (11.90) for the variety Kashi Vishesh followed by Kashi Anupam (11.88).
The coefficient of variation (CV) gives an idea of the precision of the experiment. The CV obtained in field assays are considered low when below 10%, on average for values between 10 and 20%, high when ranging from 20 to a 30%, and very high for values above 30% (Pimentel-Gomes, 2009).The CV for NB and NFR at 42 DAT and 63 DAT, and the CV of the difference between the NFR in the respective periods were considered to be on average ( Table 1) , showing that the experiment was well conducted.
Positive and significant (1% probability) correlations were observed between NB and NFR at 42 DAT (0.71), NB at 42 DAT and NB at 63 DAT (0.48; 5%probability level), NB and NFR at 63 DAT (0.72), NB at 63 DAT and NB (difference: 0.88), NB at 63 DAT and NFR (difference: 0.62), NFR at 63 DAT and NB (difference: 0.78), NFR at 63 DAT and NFR (difference: 0.94 at 1% probability level) and NB (difference) and NFR (difference: 0.81 at 1% probability level) (see Table 2 ). The traits NFR at 63 DAT and NFR (difference) exhibited positive genotypic and significant correlation (0.95) at a 5% probability level. Table 2 . Coefficient of genotypic determination (h 2 ) and genotypic (G) and phenotypic correlations (F) in seven traits evaluated in industrial tomato.
NB (42 DAT): number of leaf branches at 42 days after transplant; NFR (42 DAT): number of flower racemes at 42 days after transplant; NB (63 DAT): number of leaf branches at 63 days after transplant; NFR (63 DAT): number of flower racemes at 63 days after transplant; NB (difference): difference between the number of branches at 42 DAT and 63 DAT; NFR (difference): difference between the number of flower racemes at 42 DAT and 63 DAT; Prod: productivity.** , *Significant phenotypic correlation at 1 and 5% probability, respectively, by the t-test . + Significant genotypic correlation at 5% probability by the bootstrap method with 5000 iterations. Understanding the association between traits is fundamental in heritability studies and/or in facing dilemmas in measurement and identification. Phenotypic correlation can be directly measured from the information on two traits, on a certain number of individuals from the population. This correlation has genetic and environmental causes, but only the genetic causes are inheritable, and may be used in genetic enhancement programs (Cruz et al., 2012) .
The genetic correlation is based mainly on pleiotropy. Pleiotropy is a phenomenon in which the same locus controls different traits (Balestre, 2012) . A trait may be favored by the indirect selection of another trait. Therefore, both traits must have a favorable genetic correlation. Therefore, the indirect selection based on the correlated response can lead to more rapid progress when compared to directly selecting the desired character. However, one must be careful in selection when a trait is negatively correlated with some characteristics and positively with others, avoiding undesirable changes in some traits (Cruz et al., 2012) .
The amount of leaf branches in tomato plants leads to an increase in the NFR, increasing the number of fruits produced. Mahapatra et al. (2013) have reported a significant and positive correlation (1% probability) between the NFR per plant and number of fruit per plant. The phenotypic correlation coefficient observed by these authors was 0.70 and the genotypic was 0.712. The authors reported positive and significant correlation (1% probability level) between the NB, NFR, and fruit per plant. The phenotypic coefficient of correlation between the NB and of NFR per plant was 0.834 and the genotype was 0.858. The NB and number of fruit per plant yielded a phenotypic correlation coefficient of 0.564 and genotypic of 0.595. The high genotypic correlation recorded in this study between the NB and NFR at 63 DAT (0.80) supports the correlation observed by Mahapatra et al. (2013) (0.858) .
Meena and Bahadur (2015) evaluated nineteen indeterminate tomato accessions and recorded a high positive genotypic and phenotypic correlation (1% probability) between the NB per plant at 120 DAT and NFR per plant of 0.63 and 0.61, respectively, and a genotypic and phenotypic correlation between NB at 120 DAT and number of fruit per plant of 0.40 and 0.39, respectively. These results are in line with the results found in this study, where the genotypic correlations were higher, surpassing estimates of phenotypic correlations that showed significant results.
Productivity is positively and significantly correlated with plant height, NB, NFR, fruit per plant, length and width of fruit, pericarp thickness, number of loci per fruit, average fruit weight, and fruit yield per plant (Mahapatra et al., 2013) . The production of fruit per plant has been reported to be positively and significantly correlated (1% probability level) with the variables number of fruit per plant (0.944), average fruit weight (0.532 g), number of in florescences per plant (0.723), and number of fruit per inflorescence (0.822) (Souza et al. 2012) . Narolia et al. (2012) recorded a smaller difference between the phenotypic and genotypic CV for NB and NFR per plant, regarding that these variables are less influenced by the environment. On the other hand, differences between such coefficients were higher for fruit yield per plant, indicating that this characteristic is strongly influenced by the environment.
The genotypic coefficient of determination (h 2 ) observed for NB, NFR, and productivity was high ( Table 2) , showing that these characteristics are not influenced by environmental factors, and may be selected in earlier generations.
The highest values observed in regard to the coefficient of genotypic determination were: 74.88% for NB, 83.14% for NFR at 63 DAT, and 75.81% for productivity. Heritability is part of the variability found depending on additive effects of the genes. The selection of genotypes will be harder the higher the variability from the environment compared to total variability (Borém and Miranda, 2013) .
The hybrids Kátia, AP-533, SVR-453 and the lines CVR 1, CVR 3, CVR 4, CVR 5, CVR 21, and CVR 22 did not differ, and were the most productive (Figure 1 ). In fact, these genotypes differed (P ≤ 0.01) between the lines CVR 2, CVR 6, CVR 7, CVR 8, CVR 9, CVR 10, CVR 11, CVR 12, CVR 13, CVR 14, CVR 15, CVR 16, CVR 17, CVR 18, CVR 19, and CVR 20,which had the lowest productivity and did not differ from each other. Figure 1 . Average productivity of fruit of 25 industrial tomato genotypes in Goiânia, GO, harvest 2014. Means followed by different letters differ statistically by F and Scott-Knott tests at 5% probability level. The residuals had a normal distribution according to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, the variances were homogeneous according to the Levene test, and the additivity of the blocks was evaluated using the Tukey additivity test. Reis et al. (2013) cultivating tomato in a protected system, obtained a maximum productivity at 70 days after transplant of 4.48 t/ha, a value of productivity lower than the observed in this study. The highest productivity recorded for this study as for the hybrid Kátia (64.43 t/ha) follower by the lines CVR 3 (58.18 t/ha), CVR 1 (56.43 t/ha), CVR 22 (55.39 t/ ha), by the hybrids AP-533 (55.34 t/ha) and SVR-0453 (52.02 t/ha), and the lines CVR 21 (51.04 t/ha), CVR 4 (49.62 t/ha), and CVR 5(48.79 t/ha).
In commercial tomato crops, producers use 37,000 plants/ha, with spacing between plants from 0.34 to 0.37 m in double line under center pivot or 0.23 m between plants in a single line (Jacinto et al., 2012 Schwarz et al. (2013) evaluated the agronomic performance of different tomato hybrids in low cultivation, and observed a total yield ranging from 37.2 to 112.5 t/ha in the first year (2009/2010) and 37.8 to 78.5 t/ha in the second year (2010/2011) , and the hybrid Granadero stood out with the highest production in both years. Figueiredo et al. (2016) evaluated different genotypes of tomato for industrial processing and calculated an average productivity for the hybrids AP-529 and Tinto of 44.39 and 59.55 t/ha, respectively. Galvão et al. (2013) analyzed industrial tomato hybrids with spacing of 1.5 m between rows and 0.30 m between plants under different types of ground covering, and recorded a productivity of 81.97 t/ha for the hybrid AP-529, 79.62 t/ha for AP-533, 65.33 t/ha for Kátia, and 57.69 t/ha for Sicílio in the fallow area. The results obtained in this study support those reported by the aforementioned authors. In this study, the productivity of the hybrids AP-533 and Kátia were 55.34 and 64.43 t/ha, respectively, and the spacing between plants was 1.5 and 0.5 m. Wamser et al. (2012) evaluated the productivity in an indeterminate tomato hybrid subjected to dense cultivation, and observed that tomato grafting stalking one stem per plant, increased commercial fruit yield when compared to stalking two stems per plant. Tiwari et al. (2013) observed that the number of leaf branches exerts an indirect positive effect on the yield of tomato crops. Peil et al. (2014) observed higher proportion of dry matter in the fruit of tomato genotypes type "Red Cherry"despite of the stems. Raju et al. (2014) found higher fruit weight in plants with smaller number of fruits, which is associated with the inverse relationship between fruit weight and number of fruits per plant.
The variation in productivity among lines was homogeneous (Figure 2) showing the hierarchical clustering by the agglomerative method of the farthest neighbor. The analysis of the dendrogram allows the researcher to assess the degree of similarity between genotypes or between two distinct groups. Groups are determined subjectively by establishing a cut-off point in the dendrogram when there are important changes in levels and regard prior information that the researcher has on the material analyzed (Cruz et al., 2012) . Six groups were formed when performing a cut-off considering 20% of dissimilarity. The first and largest group encompassed the lines CVR 4, CVR 16, CVR 8, CVR 18, CVR 5, CVR 11, CVR 12, and CVR 14 (32% of the genotypes). The second group included the lines CVR 6, CVR 13, CVR 15, CVR 17, CVR 19, and CVR 20 and the third grouped the lines CVR 2, CVR 7, CVR 9, and CVR 10. The lines CVR 3, CVR 21, and CVR 22 and the hybrids AP-533 and SVR-0453 were similar and constituted the fourth group. The hybrid Kátia and the strain CVR 1 had the highest genetic diversity representing the fifth and sixth groups, respectively.
The similarity between lines and commercial hybrids, as well as genetic diversity among the genotypes presented shows the possibility of using these lines in genetic enhancement as a source of germplasm to obtain hybrids. The genotypes present in the last groups exhibited a greater divergence compared to the first groups, enabling its use for programs of breeding among more productive groups (Cruz et al., 2012) .
The most productive genotypes (CVR 1, CVR 3, CVR 4, CVR 5, CVR 21, CVR 22 and the hybrids AP-533, SVR-453, and Kátia) also had the highest amount of leaf branches and flower racemes, except for CVR 1 and CVR 5, which had fewer leaf branches and flower racemes. This demonstrates that the amount of branches implies a greater production of flower racemes and consequently greater fruit production. On the other hand, a lesser amount of leaf branches produce a smaller NFR. However, the fruits are larger when compared to the fruits produced by plants with larger architecture. This is explained by the amount of assimilates directed to the fruits. The smallest amount of vegetative and/or reproductive organs implies an increase in leaf area, which increases the production of assimilates to be allocated to the fruit. Fruit development is characterized as the main reproductive drain (Peil et al., 2014) . PCA ( Figure 3) showed that principal component 1 was responsible for the variability among the genotypes, comprising 60.93% of the variance. Principal component 2 represented 32.78% of the variance. These major components involve more than 80% of the total variation available proving that its use is satisfactory in genetic diversity studies (Cruz et al., 2012) . The variables NB and NFR were considered to be similar because the axes had the same direction (Figure 3) . The lines CVR 4, CVR 12, CVR 14, CVR 15, CVR 16, and CVR 18 were correlated with NB and NFR, presenting the largest amount of leaf branches and flower racemes. Productivity is not directly related to these vegetative and reproductive traits, at is related with NB and NFR in a 90° angle. The yield showed greatest contribution to the total variation among the genotypes, being the closest vector to the unit circle.
Five groups were formed, the first with the lines CVR 4, CVR 21, CVR 22 and the hybrids AP-533 and Kátia, which had the highest productivity values. The first group contrasts with the group formed by the genotypes CVR 1, CVR 3, CVR 5, CVR 8, and SVR-0453. Two groups were formed in the third quadrant, one with the lines CVR 2, CVR 7, CVR 10, CVR 11, and CVR 17 and another only with CVR 6. The fifth group was formed in the fourth quadrant, with the lines CVR 9, CVR 12, CVR 13, CVR 14, CVR 15, CVR 16, CVR 18, CVR 19, and CVR 20, which had high values of leaf branches and flower racemes.
The increase in the number of leaf branches per plant led to the increase in flower racemes and fruit (Yasmeen et al., 2014) . Rivas et al. (2012) evaluated four tomato cultivars and reported that the cultivar Miramar had the highest NFR and produced more fruit; however, lighter in weight. This explains the lack of correlation between productivity and NB and NFR observed in the PCA.
The present study demonstrated that lines CVR 4, CVR 21, and CVR 22 had the best development of the branches, flower racemes, and productivity. The lines with the highest productivity were CVR 1, CVR 3, CVR 4, CVR 5, CVR 21, and CVR 22.
